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the news at a glance
vike basketball blasts into its season with two games at home this
week-end — both non-conference, 
see page 5.
messiuh soloists have been chosen, lawrence’s own jean kraft will
do the contralto role, see page 1. 
have you seen the play yet? go tonight even if you iorgot to get a
ticket, you will be seated after the 
first act. see page 1. 
lawrence has its own explorers, they find the native girls rather cold
though, see page 1. 
have you ever written an editorial? you do today, see page 8. 
editorial board takes a non-commital stand on the suspender question
today, are you one of the guilty 
minority? see page 8. 
bob french summarizes and comments on news of the week, see page 8. 
did you hear kenton? hear what he told the lawrentian reporter last
tuesday night. page 7.
#ee if the new creation council can help you story on page 5, editorial
page 8.
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COLLEGE PLAY —  "N ick 's  Pacific street bar and enter­
tainment palace" is the setting for Saroyan's play "The Time 
of Your L ife " which will be given by the Lawrence college 
theater Thursday and Friday evenings in Memorial chapel. 
N ick, (front left) the proprietor, who is played by Joe Greco, 
Milwaukee, is shown here with Miss Helen Spalding, Menasha, 
who plays the feminine lead, Kitty; and George Baumbach, 
Milwaukee, the masculine lead. In the background are two of 
the entertainers in the show, John Hammer, Appleton, left, 
ond Francis Scholtz, Iron Mountain, Mich. F. Theodore Cloak 
directs the production. (Photo by Schumann)
Saroyan's Play to Appear 
In Final Showing Tonight
Tonight the Lawrence College 
theater gives its final performance 
of Saroyan's “The Time of Your 
Life” in the chapel at 8:30 p. m.
Music plays an important part in 
the show. Dutch Scholtz as Wes. a 
Colored boy, gives the 88 keys a 
thorough boogie treatment and ac­
companies Harry, played by John 
Hammer. In several dance sequen­
ces. The old Arab, who is Don 
Jones on stage and Joan I^idwig 
in the wtng. creates a nostalgic 
mood with his mellow harmonica.
Bruce Campbell plays the part of 
a newsboy with vocal aspirations. 
Before the war Bruce was a voice 
major in the conservatory.
Different versions of Joe's fa­
vorite song, “The Missouri Walt/.", 
are played on the jukebox several 
times throughout the play. George 
Baumbach is Joe, the leading char­
acter in the Saroyan drama.
CALENDAR 
Saturday, November 22
Basketball. Mission House here. 
Alpha Delta Pi pledge formal 
Sunday, November 23 
Harold Green piano recital Pea­
body hall at 8:30 p.m.
Monday, November 24
Basketball. Illinois Tech. here. 
Tuesday, November 25 
French Club 
A A.U P. at 7:30 p m. 
Wednesday, November 26 
Thanksgiving Recess Begins at 
4:30 p.m.
Monday, December 1
Thanksgiving Recess Ends at 8:00 
a.m.
S.C.A. Plans 
Christmas Service 
For December 17
A candlelight vesper service was 
held at the Presbyterian church 
Sunday. Readers were Jeanette 
Belluche. Robert Frederick, and 
Charles White with Mary Lou 
Troutman at the organ. Donald 
Schroeder provided two solos.
Churches were assisted by S. C. A 
with their services in four neigh­
boring towns on Sunday and simi­
lar work will be done in Waupaca 
on Sunday, November 23. Dutch 
Bergtnann is to preach the sermon, 
while recreation, worship service, 
and discussions will be conducted in 
the youth group by Joyce Curtiss. 
Carol Vivian, and Charles White, 
respectively.
A candlelight Christmas service is 
being planned for the evening of 
December 17 in the chapel. S A. C., 
headed by Betty Gordon and S C. 
A.'s worship committee, headed by 
Rhoda Cook, are working together 
on this program. The chapel will be 
decorated according to the Christ­
mas season.
bean Wollaeger Will 
Speak to Kenosha Girls
Miss Charlotte W’ollaeger, the 
dean of women, is going to speak in 
Kenosha on November 25. She will 
address a group of senior girls there 
on the subject. "The Advantages 
of a College Education." This meet- 
'ing is being sponsored by the A 
A. W of Kenosha.
Band to Give#
Concert Dec. 3
Popular Classic 
Program Slated
The Lawrence college band un­
der the baton ol Mr. E. C. Moore 
will present its first concert of 
the year at the Lawrence Memorial 
chapel at 8:30 o'clock Wednesday 
evening. December 3. 1947.
The band has prepared a well 
balanced program ranging from 
symphonic excerpts to a selection of 
popular songs from Show Boat. The 
¡program is as follows:
1. Furyanthe Overature Von Weber
2. Triplets of the Finest Hennberg
Cornet Trio
Soloists:
David Schankc 
Robert Scoring 
William Confare
3. Don Quixote Safranck 
A Suite in Four Parts
1. A  Spanish Village
2. Sancho Pan/a
3. Dulcinea
4. Don Quixote
4. School Days Fantasy
Cobb and Edwards 
Intermission
5 Andante Contabile, Tschaikowsky 
from the Fifth Symphony 
8. Aubade Printaniere Lacombe 
¡7. Emperor Valse J. Strauss
8. Show Boat Selections Kern
Notes of interest concerning the 
above numbers will be narrated by 
Miss Betty Kieffer, a student in 
the Dramatics.
The sixty band members hail 
from many states including Illinois, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
and two from Honolulu. Their ex­
perience runs from one to eighteen 
years, with an average experience 
of seven years. Twenty-one are 
taking it as a freshmen studies lab. 
and the balance are out for band 
as an extra-curricular activity.
There are seventeen veterans of 
World War II in the band, and 
many of these have played in ser­
vice bands. Other organizations the 
band members have played in in­
clude the Honolulu symphony. 
Wisconsin all state band, Chicago 
all star band. Duluth symphony. 
St. Louis Philharmonic, and various 
high school and community bands
Lawrentian Staff 
Has Rest for Week
Waterman Announces 
"Messiah" Soloists
Because of the Thanksgiving va­
cation which starts next Wednes­
day afternoon, there will be no
publication of the '‘Lawrentian’’ 
next week. The following week, 
publication w ill'be  resumed, said 
Maurice Brown, “ Lawrentian” edi­
tor-in-chief.
News editors Janet Fancher and 
Eva Hirsch have put assignments 
up today which are due on the Mon­
day on which vacation ends. They 
would like the reporters to begin 
work on these assignments this 
week so as to be able to meet the 
Monday deadline.
Mortar Board 
Chapter Plans 
Year's Projects
Each Member Enters 
Service Activity 
To Benefit College
Giving a tea last month for the 
speakers at the women's careers 
conference, escorting fellowship ap­
plicants last week, selling com­
mencements, staging its part of the 
Maee-Mortar Board follies, helping 
L.W.A. revise the freshmen hand­
book. and inviting students to the 
Sinarty Party are among the pro­
jects planned by this year's Mortar 
Board chapter.
Each month the Mortar Board 
members enter into a service activ­
ity which will benefit the college. 
This program is its major contri­
bution as a unity. One month is 
given to study of the Mortar Board 
ideals and May is reserved for the 
tapping of deserving and qualified 
junior women.
This year, in addition to the first 
tea, Mortar Board plans its an­
nual Sinarty Party recognizing the 
five highest women scholastically 
in each class at the end of the first 
semester. The Follies, a fund rais­
ing project planned in conjunction 
with Mace, will be given in March.
Also a money-making proposition, 
as well as a service to seniors, is 
the selling of graduation announce­
ments. This year they are to be 
printed locally to cut the cost.
Other philanthropies such as the 
assistance given over the Fellow­
ship weekend and the help to l>e ex­
tended in revising the handbook, 
have Mortar Board working with 
other campus service organizations.
Members tapped last year include 
Phyllis I^everenz. Mary Anschuretz, 
Pat Hamar, Joan Lidwig, Nancy 
Moran, Dorothy Perschbacher. Jean 
Van Hengel, and Betty Van Horne. I 
Mrs. Nathan Pusey is an honorary 
member also selected last M;iy.
Hayward Elected to 
LWA From Brokaw
Mary Hayward was elected as the 
representative for the freshmen 
class to LWA at a Brokaw house 
meeting held Monday.
Mary, a Pi Phi pledge, comes to 
Lawrence from Minneapolis. Mm- 
nesota As freshman representative, 
it will be her duty to carry the 
problems and suggestions of the 
freshmen girls to LWA meetings.
Recreation Group 
Wants You to Have Fun
Are you interested in continuing 
some *pet hobby just for fun, yet 
find yourself without the necessary 
equipment or facilities?
.lust formed is the new Recrea­
tional council, whose sole purpose 
in organizing is to assist students in 
having a good time.
The council is composed of repre­
sentatives from a variety of inter­
est groups, headed by Janet Tippet, 
some of which are already well or­
ganized, such as the Ski club, which 
others, like riding, must be organ­
ized in order to function properly. 
On the othei hand, an activity like 
square dancing needs only backing 
and publicity.
The council represents the fol­
lowing activities: Skating, Charlene
Beranek; riding, Sue Cooley, Janice 
Mannix, Nancy Grady: photogra­
phy. Kenneth Diem; skiing. Jan ­
et Tippet, Don Tourangeau; square 
dancing, Vivian Grady, Ethel Lou 
Stanek, Bill Hmze; swimming. Bar­
bara Struening, Carol Grimes. Bet­
ty Flom, Audrey Hallderson. Tom 
Baum; and bait casting, John Haug- 
ner.
Students interested in hiking, trap 
and skeet shooting, or some other 
activity not listed, arc to contact 
Chairman Janet Tippet, Miss Cof­
fey, Miss Richardson, Coach Den­
ny, or any member of the council 
The next meeting will be held 
shortly after Thanksgiving vaca­
tion.
Three Milwaukee singers and 
Jean Kraft, Menasha have been 
I named by Dean Carl J. Waterman 
‘as soloists for the annual perform­
ance of the “The Messiah” at I.aw- 
rence college on Sunday, December
7. Miss Virginia Sieger, from the 
faculty of the Wisconsin Conser­
vatory of Music, will be the sopra­
no soloist; Ted Linsey, tenor from 
Racine and Milwaukee will sing 
the role he has done here several 
times, and Norman Clayton, teach­
er at the Milwaukee County Day 
Junior school, will do the bass 
arias.
Miss Kraft, the contralto soloist, 
took her early training at the Law­
rence conservatory with Dean Wa­
terman. and won a fellowship to 
the Curtiss school of Music in Phil­
adelphia. where she studied for 
two years.
This year she is continuing her 
vocal studies with Dean Water­
man. and is soloist in the First 
Methodist Church Choir. She has 
appeared in many recitals in the 
Fox River Valley, and has had 
several appearances with the Wom­
en’s Federation of Music Clubs.
Soprano Soloist
Miss Sieger has sung the Mes­
siah in Milwaukee. Racine, Ken­
osha and Oshkosh, in the latter 
city three times. Last year she was 
soprano soloist for the Milwaukee 
Arion Clubs performance of “St. 
Paul," and also did a role in “ The 
Creation" for the Milwaukee cen- 
turama celebration. She has also 
done Mendelssohn's “Hymn of 
Praise” with the Arion Club, and is 
soprano soloist at the Wauwatosa 
congregational church.
This w ill be Ted Linsey*s fifth 
appearance with the I^awrence 
group in oratorio. He has also sung 
the Messiah and Elijah roles with 
the Arion Musical Club in Mil­
waukee, the Hacinc Mastersingers, 
and the Wisconsin college singers.
Norman Clayton is currently the 
singer-narrator star of “This is 
America,” a weekly radio pro­
gram on WTMJ. He is a native of 
Appleton, and lived here through 
his junior school years, lie js a 
graduate of Carrol college ’and 
Northwestern university, and has 
spent the last year in New York 
city studying with Norman Jollifte, 
renowned teacher of oratorio. Sing­
ing is Clayton's avocation. His reg- 
jular profession is teaching English 
in the Milwaukee County Day and 
I junior school.
The soloists will appear with 
j Waterman's 200 voice chorus
President Pusey 
Addresses Local 
Alumni Clubs
President Nathan M Pusey will 
address four clubs of Lawrence 
¡college alumni in the next week.
Wednesday he visited Wisconsin 
j Rapids to meet with the central 
Wisconsin alumni club h i the ban­
quet room of the Elks club.
I Racine and Kenosha alumni, par­
ents of present students and friends 
gathered in Racine for dinner on 
Thursday evening and President 
Pusey was the main speaker.
Lawrentians from C h i p p e w a  
Falls, Eau Claire. Rice Lake, Mono- 
Iminee, Bloomer and Barron Will 
meet at the Hotel Northern at 
Chippewa Falls on Monday. Mr. 
| Pusey and William Smith, execu­
tive secretary of the alumni fund, 
will both speak at the meeting.
Madison will he the scene of the 
Madison alumni club on Wednes­
day, November !» President Pu ey 
will report on the centennial cele­
bration and buildu g plans for tho 
future.------------
Shannon's Donates
Prizes for Pajamas
The winners of the Homecoming 
pajama contest foi freshman wom­
en were awarded stuffed animals 
which were donated by Shannon’s 
‘office supplies company.
This fact w.is omitted from the 
Homecoming story printed in last 
'week's is.-iUe of the “ Livvrcntian.'*
AFTER THE SHOW TRY
RESTAURANT, Inc. 
Fot
Sandwiches and Fountain Service
21S W . College Av«.
It's Joe Mooney's 
latest Decca disk- 
Lazy Countryside
M A Y B E  you’ve heard other good disks of 
this tune—but that was before Joe 
Mooney waxed it. His record is a standout.
Another record that stands out is the t
record of Camel cigarettes. More men t
nntl w om en a re  sm oking Camels than m
ev er before!
You’ll find the answer in your “T-Zone*
(T  for Taste and T  for Throat). Try jp
Camels. Discover why, with smokers 
who have tried and compared. Camels 
¿no the ‘choice of experience.”
p  I  know j  
’from experience
C A M  eis
suit me best I
JLHKISH C ’ UÒM h ST’cr 
B LE N D  
^  C l C A R C T T K S
I
Here's another great record!
/Wore p e o p le  a r e ,
i h n ,  w e r
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Con Announces 
Four Winners 
Of Scholarships
Two Awards Given 
To Area Contestants 
In Saturday Trials
Celia Koch, ’cellist, of Appleton, 
and Donna De Groff, cometist, New 
ljondon, are among the four win­
ners of music scholarships awarded 
alter auditions at the I«iwrcnce 
conservatory of music «*n November 
Si.
Carol Jean Sykora, Minneapolis, 
Minn., a contestant in violin, won 
the first prize of full tuition, ap­
proximately $450. and Miss Koch, 
Miss De Groff, and Charles Crow­
der. Chicago, III, pianist, were 
awarded $200 prizes.
The scholarships were awarded 
on the has is of auditions and a 
musical aptitude test.
Miss Koch has studied the Velio 
with Percy Fullin wider, professor 
emeritus of the conservatory, and 
«he is also a pianist. She has played 
in the Valley Symphony, the high 
school orchestra, and won an A rat­
ing for her ’cello performance in 
the spring music festival. Miss 
Koch is an honor student at Ap­
pleton high school, has been in the 
I*atin and Spanish Clubs, and is a 
member of the library staff.
Miss DeGroff competed on both 
the piano and cornet, and won a 
scholarship for the latter. She has 
taken first place in class A district 
music contests in both piano and 
cornet, and won a 2nd place rating 
in a state piano contest. She has 
been active in musical activities at 
Washington high school in New 
London, where she is also an honor 
student.
Miss Sykora, the fust place win­
ner last summer won the violin 
division of the Minneapolis Aqua- 
tennial music contest, and competed 
; in the Chicago-land music festival. 
She has been eoncertmistress of 
the Washburn high school orches­
tra and the 1946 University of Min­
nesota Workshop orchestra. Miss 
Sykora has studied violin at the’ 
McPhail school of music while at­
tending high school.
Charles Crowder, Chicago, is a 
senior at Morgan Park military 
academy, where he is a eadet cap-1 
tain and an outstanding tennis play­
er. He is a member of the National I 
Honor Society. Charles has studied 
the piano for 11 years, at the Chi­
cago Musical College and for a time 
with Rudolph Ganz.
The four winners were picked 
from a field of about 70 contest-1 
I ants in al! branches of music. Au-;
Job Experience ° ea" Hfulh'^*™ ,s Green Presents• Meet of Admission | ,
Given Students Experts ¡n Chicago Piano Recital 
In Co-Op Plan
Philadelphia, November 14 — In
nn effort to give young people, 
especially college students, the op­
portunity to see inside industrial 
America, the American Friends ser­
vice committee is sponsoring an In- 
terne-in-Industry project in Phila­
delphia during the winter and 
spring of 1947-48 This is the fourth 
year the committee has carried on 
this project.
The Interne-in-Industry group 
combines work in an industrial 
plant with study, informal discus­
sions and cooperative group living. 
Running through all the activities 
is a serious effort to find the hu­
man and just solution to problems 
arising from industrial disputes.
Martin D. White, director of the 
project, said, “ Intelligent leader­
ship, spiritually motivated and bas­
ed on real understanding, is needed 
in solving problems of industrial re­
lations. This leadership must be 
non-partisan, unbiased, and must be 
familiar with the facts.
“The Interne-in-Industry project, 
we feel, is an approach to meeting 
this need for leadership. It is a 
method by which young people may 
arrive at an awareness of the prob­
lems, and through discussion and 
I study with other young people, sup- 
( plenu-ntrd by cli.M'ussion w ith ¡« ad­
ditions were held concurrently 
with the 4th annual fellowship ex­
amination given at the college. W in­
ners of the four full-tuition aca­
demic fellowships will be an­
nounced later in the week when 
examination scoring is complete.
Program Includes 
Original Pieces
Harold Green, instructor in piano
Marshall B. Hulbert, director of 
admissions at Lawrence college, and 
two members of his admissions 
staff, Robert S. Wilch and Dayton 
Grafman, attended a meeting of 
the- Association of College Ad- «  the conservatory, will .sent1« 
missions counselors at Highland program made up entirely of b« 
Park, 111., from Wednesday thrcagh own compositions at 8:30 Sunday
Friday of last week. I eVcning in Peabody hall.
The meeting was held at Hotel
Moraine-on-the-Lake,
Hulbert is chairman of the Wis­
consin discussion group which will 
have a panel on state problems in
college admissions.
ers from the field of labor and man­
agement, may work toward a solu­
tion of the problems
Green, a 1943 graduate ol the con­
servatory, has been teaching at his 
alma mater for the last three yean 
after a year of teaching in Wiscon­
sin Rapids.
Several of Green's compositions 
for piano and voice have been on 
national Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
It is our sincere hope that out mus¿c symposiums, and two of his
of our interne project may grow 
some of the leadership we so sore 
ly need."
Mr. White said the internes, dur
works have been performed at the 
National Composers clinics. The 
first of these at Akron, Ohio, pre-
ing their stay in the project, live sented voice and piano pieces by 
cooperatively in a large house moreen, and the second, at Chicago,
south Philadelphia They find their mafked ^  ^  £ he
own jobs at prevailing rates of pay hl£ piano sonata in £ fJat minor
in Philadelphia industry. Living onc of the compositions to be 
costs are reduced by cooperative^^ Sunday
living to $12 per week. During the past summer Green
The group experience provides a studied composition at the Eastman 
counter balance to the monotony of ^hool of music with Herbert E>- 
daily industrial routine, Mr. White wcn#
said. Week-end trips to the country | He has played recitals in Appfe- 
and to historic places around Phil- ton and Wisconsin Rapids, and is 
adelphia, folk-dancing and group the regular organist at the Neenah 
singing are an example of the rec-First Presbyterian church, 
reational activities. ) Assisting Mr. Green, singing two
The study and discussion pro- groups of his own songs is Jean 
gram is conducted on Tuesday and Trautmann, contralto, who is a 
Thursday evenings. Leaders from Lawrence graduate of last spring.
management, labor and labor edu- — --------- -----——--- —-■
cation visit the group for talks and un*on meetings, and to met tings of 
informal discussions. The Quaker L®bor Education Association, 
unit also goes on field trips to labor Members of the unit have acted as
recorders for the association meet­
ings.
The project is year-round; in­
ternes may join at any time and 
participate as long as they desire, 
though it is preferred to have them 
plan to stay for at least two months.
In the past, internes have worked 
as stevedores, in candy factories, 
on the assembly line in a plant 
making sleds, in garment and cloth­
ing factories, as elevator operators, 
and as loaders at a milk company.
Those interested in further de­
tails may write: Interne-in-Indus­
try, American Friends service com­
mittee, 20 South 12th Street, Phila­
delphia 7, Pa.
B E L L I N G
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
204 E. College Are. Appleton, Wis.
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
And o Full Line of Toiletries 
PHONE 131
Family Makes Annual 
Thanksgiving Day Trek
REPRINTED BY POPULAR DE- ____________________ _ _________
M.\M> oi- THE EDITORS. jtheir legs as they walked into the
**Over the river and through the house.
j **The dinner is on the table, but I 
i i k * world was a panorama of don’t see why we couldn’t have 
Jhstenmg white as the delicate, Thanksgiving at your house just 
•now lakes softly covered the sur- once." said Grandmother kindly, 
rmmdms countryside with a veil "Every year its the same old 
OI silence. The dark fir trees rose;story - "  Her words were lost as 
y - F a , h w '’ Mo,hcr- Mary- Junior and
few hu'nia'te’8 k0'h i
^ s s n '^ ja jr js i h^ ld;i:;> r , “ k-
that spelled a real Thanksgiving for j j :  ' nna * * * fiaM| them. junior.
‘‘To Grandfather’s house we g o -"  «haddup" lispedMerrily their voices rang o^ 1 Mary, slash,ng him savagely acroKj 
across the frozen fields | the face with a piece of stuffed cel-
"Aw. shaddup,’’ snapped Father. ‘‘CVy baby-cr>’ baby !" she 
who was feverishly manipulating a ... ,
jack on the left rear tire “How can1 ,l*a,s rolll"K down h‘s cheeks.) 
I concentrate on changing this tire Junior looked to Grandfather for
__• JL\ . . __ C lin n n ff  ‘‘M a b n  Unn in i.n  tMA o
lotKin^ liKt'M'ic SCCNf ^ rd íN iA S (
with you yapping- in there?” 
‘‘Daddy." whined Mary pitifully.
*1 have to—"
support. “Make her give me a 1 
drumstick!" %
‘ Oh shut your bazoos, both of I 
“ Why didn’t you think of that at ytni’” snarled Grandfather, gravy 
the filling station? You’ll have to l^ PP* '1* flom his iine old chin- 
wait ul we get to Grandmother’s," Junior expertly caught Mary on the 
Said father irritably. temple with a gravy ladle.
“ But it’s outside—" began Mary' A smell of high-octane gas perme- 
when Junior's voice interrupted a11*11 ,he room as Grandmother bore 
her. i in the blazing plum pudding. By
“The horse knows the way t o  now they were so satisfied that 
carry the sleigh—" he sang val-! they merely nibbled the still b!az- 
iantl.v. as Spot, the dog. punctuated mfi pudding. Junior was on the floor 
the song with a well-placed howl, laughing, his tears forgotten as he 
•nd his father punctuated it uiih a twist« I Spot's tail I
well-placed oath. j ‘ Well.’’ Grandmother said, “ I I I  _ . _ / c  m
There was sickening lurch as the think we had better start wash- s s ® s ©  S O  \ » f l w f l V ©  T O  
left rear wheel slipped off the jack mg the di-.” T  # V  C L
Junior thoughtfully released the As at a prearranged signal, the I  G S T  T O U f  I“ t G f lC T l  
^'^ .c ii!?d said, “Mother, what's this younger family leaped to their feet.j Fm(r Fronch war bride8  from 
for* The cars backward motion really have to dash- began;
Was halted with a thud and Mary Mother, who by this time was in the j Appleton u ill be guests of the 
said quietly, “I don’t s e e  D a d d y  a n y  car. closely followed by the rest'French club at tea Tuesday after- 
more." j Thank you. and good-by." ¡110011 at 4:M at 226 S. Morrison
There was a tactful silence as a “No. you don't you you t h i n k T w r >  nf th.> hriHo« Mr« Ar- 
snow-covered figure slowly ro se  you'll get away this time. you-"| j  "  ' . J w  .
from the ground and took its place called Grandmother after her de-jthur Wendt and Mrfi John Ward’ 
behind the wheel. Through c le n c h -  parting guests, shaking her fists, jcame from Paris Of the other two 
ed teeth. Father muttered, “ Well “ Look at Grandmother waving," iguests. Mrs Henry West and Mrs. 
drive to Grandfather’s on the rim/’ , saidI Mary as the car drove off. De Jonge Mrs Wt>st came
“ I see Grampa's, I see Grainpa's,"i They all peered back longingly . . . .  » ,
Cried Junior, jumping up and  d o w n  at the cheery little hom estead . A 1,1 'M ’P le ton  tiom Vaenciennes. 
on the dog in his excitement, wisp of smoke was still rising from All members or students who in* 
“ There’s the red barn.’* jthe chimney and from the windows tend to become members of the
“Children should have respect f o r  and the doors. Suddenly the whole French club are invited to come and 
their elders,” snapped Mother. “ 1 place was blazing. try their skill in French with the
wish to have no more comments “Mv.” said Mother, reflectively, three Frenchwomen.
about your Grandfathers nose." ’The plum pudding must have ig-j------------ ---------- —
"Goody, goody!" T TOiiwrnl Mary, nited the drapt |filling station." snarled Father.
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French Club Backs 
Aid to Europe 
Plan With Clothing
Under the leadership of Miss Ann 
Jones, the French club is sponsor­
ing a “knit for the children of 
France” program. Any student who 
can knit and purl may asked Miss 
Jones for the directions for such 
articles as children’s sweaters, suits 
and layettes. One shipment of cloth­
ing has already been sent but con­
tributions will gladly be accepted to 
make up the next boxes.
The French classes have been 
contributing money to buy canned 
milk for France's starving children.
Dorm students interested in 
helping the college European re­
lief program: please sign up 
with senior counsellors. The 
campaign can use as much per­
sonal help as is ottered.
%
%
>%
Newman Club to Hear 
Reverend Cronin in 
Next Chapel Forum
“The Existence of God" was the, 
topic of Father Fredericks of the 
Appleton Apostolate who spoke to 
the Newman club which met as a! 
discussion group on the afternoon ' 
of November lfi. in Main hall. I 7 ^  
room II. The group participated!*^^ 
in the informal discussion which 
followed. I
The Newman club reminds !«iw* 
rentians of the To Deum forum 
lectures to be given in the Law- 
rcnee Memoi iaI chapel. The next 
speaker is Reverend John F. Cronin,
I ’h. D. His topic is “Soviet Im­
perialism and World Peace.”
VMEN CHIAh i  o r r o s iT i
%
I
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Vto ««y wfco 
con » »ole pie turai n  cio t| 
We tiovc iptcìol came a 
(or thè Iok tei Just p n u  
o bullo«--pretto? W . l ì  
»ho» yow Ho» . w?r„ to ihotf 
hum •»'
So ooty* S ix h  I mm. Ineipeaj 
too II h* doem’t b-i- 
lie«« e. krw| bim along? 
Ottt (amerai vili wit jJ« 
tosto toa
*’f»orytfc/ri0 ^MofrapM^
IDEAL PHOTO & 
GIFT SHOP
\ S \ \ S \ S % N \
playfully pplling Father’s hat over 
his eyes, causing him to swerve in­
to Grandfather. “We're here, we're 
here.”
Thc> piled from the car. Aromas 
Of mince pie and turkey drifted 
from the house. “Every year— 
swarm of locusts," muttered Grand­
father hospitably. Mary flew into 
Grandmother’s arms. “ When do we 
eat?" she said affectionately Spot 
excitedly chewed at the calves of i
‘ Daddy,” began Mary. 
“You'll have to wait
I have to' “Over the river and through the 
I wood—" began Junior, 
until the,• Shaddup," murmured Father.
IT’S A DATE 
FOR FINE FCOO
If  you're looking for adven­
tures in fine eating, you'll 
be* wise to put us down on 
your list of smart places to
go.
Fnjoy delicious, wholesome, 
home cooked food here to­
night —  amid the delight­
ful comfort of fam ily at- 
mospf^ere.
H O U R S  
7 A. M. TO 7 P. M. 
D A ILY
Friday & Sat.
Nites Until 2:00
Snider’s
RESTAURANT
227 E. College Are
f  THE EINSTEIN THEORY OF RELATIVITY HAS CERTAIN 
RAMIFICATIONS THAT COINCIDE WITH -MY GOOPNESS,
omv M  mrs left  to do oun Ch r is t m a s  
SHOPPING AT APPLETON
STORES
I E *
Delicious 
BAKERY...
You'll Enjoy
the Tempting good­
ness of our delicious flavored 
Pastries
ELM  T R E E  B A K ER Y
308 E. College Ave.
jjy V e n te r  S n o rts  G u t d «
ICE SKATES
LOAFER SOCKS 
KICKAPOOS
Berggren Bros.
SPORT SHOP
121 N. Appleton St. Phone 875
Next to Arcade
WAaf will wrmones ¿o "for
yeur skin ?
OIMCV
K a  la«*. •  u r itu in r  h>4HU>n* r r r — i 
W ,1SO ll in tm m tfro f ia l W U Ix i l l  m i  
■itil M |r»||eu>r m l » t •  IX») r ija ll 
tHjly — S I 00 Y ' *  eon « ( Iw l  tin« 
" lu n u r jr  rloM ** i i c o i  d u r  »<i « r n .
I ) «  p r irr  nf IVu-Ym itk  
ll<>rrii<>tie l^ewao* f i r  your tu«I 
im t«^ lor*
ŸJE y ? » ? 1
y h t PRESCRIPTION St< «e . . . .
V O I G T ’ S D R U G
PH O N ES
754 755
Cor. CO LLEGt 
& M O R R ISO N
I*hi Kapp.i Tau
Congratulations to "Chuck” Dev- 
endorf upon his en^a^ement to 
Adele Lund of Kau Claire, Wis 
last weekend No definite date has 
tern set for the wedding.
P! i Taus were host to Kappa Del­
tas Sunday afternoon for an infor­
mal tea Music was by Seat John­
son's nationally known colored trio 
Many interesting numbers were 
pre ented by Seat himself on his 
electric guitar followed by a gen­
u a l jam session George Miotke 
Hang two numbers and a "Satire of 
College Life" to the tune of “That’s 
My Desire" was sung by Hill Brad- 
lee and John Pisiar.
Pi Beta Phi
'ever, to congratulate their social 
! committee for planning the very 
successful formal held at the K.P. 
hall Saturday night.
Delts
The Delts had a roaring weekend 
as guests ol the Delt chapter at 
Wisconsin. The Michigan-Wisconsin 
game, as well as a house party, 
highlighted events for the Law* 
i ence Delts.
Beta Thru P i 
Betas extend congratulations to 
Rich Rowe and Tom McDonough, 
both pinned over the weekend.
Theta
Pronounced by the actives to be
one of the best parties of its kind
Congratulations to Edith O'Meara in years was the party given by 
•nd Jackie Danielson on their ini- the pledges for Thetas Monday 
tuition to Phi Sigina Iota, national night under the direction of Dot
honorary Romane« 
ty
language socie- (Williams. A treasure hunt was fol­
lowed by supper upstairs at the
for a social
•erved. ¡Gallaher, Dot Beltz, Dot Williams,
Congratulations to the pledges on Ardin Polzin, Janice Mannix, Nor-
their successful roller-skating No- ma Mladnich, Helen Manson, Bar-
Monday Pan l.ei. .ho i>i u„.on. n,Khi,Kh. or .ho cvenin« CAMPUS CLUB TEA -  Among the guests O, the compus club tea lost Thursday afternoon
Pin actives and pledges got together was a series of skits M C.’d by Nan- at the home of Mrs. N athan  Pusey was Mrs. M aud  Gallaher, tar left, who lerr last week tor 
meeting Dessert was cy Gregg Participants were Marian her home in England after a two-year visit w ith her daughter, M r s. Geoffrey Beall of Apple­
ton. Mrs. Gallaher is shown chatting with M iss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean of women, M r s. 
Chester J .  H ill, Mrs. John  Hicks and Miss O lga  Smith, in left to right order. Mrs. John  Green 
is shown in the background. (Post-Crescent Photo)Vrmber 11 th.
Kappa Delta
Best wishes to Nancy Jung, who
bara Stern and Barbara Johansen. 
Delta (ianima
D G. pledges gave a party last
v.is married 
Tucker.
Phi Delta Thrta the campus gym and the theme was
The Phis are being kept busy an indoor trackmeet. Barb Struen- 
this week building racers in the ing and Skip Wild were co-chair- 
**pits.” They took tune out, how- men of the party.
for
freshman women. It was held in
Saturday to Tom Sunday afternoon f  the other Knitters May obtain WSSF to Sponsor Speaker to Explain
Wool for Europe Relief European Aid  Origin of Harmful
During the past two weeks, the, ■ • •Public Opinion
Propaganda detection and analy*
Clyde
R. Miller, Columbia university, in
fò ri/ /
F la tte r in g ly  fe m in in e  
in liliiek or lt ro * ii,  a 
K litigi ite l uhliion (liai 
crate* action in motti 
any kind of Heather. 
I lie net* longer *kirt is 
It i I» lielittliiif’— the one- 
button tailored easy-to* 
» e a r  ja ck e t fea tu res  
«I in g o ila  I f l a p s  a n il 
Itroail |»cake«l lapel*. 
Ami that tailored seal* 
lop treatment add* new 
distinction. 10 to 1H.
$ 49 .95
-- ---- - — . .
,, u « u - i k. ,| ■ lawrence students will have the French clufc, sponsored by Miss
Anne P. Jones, has been distribut- opportunity Tuesday night of gain­
ing wool to all Lawrence students ing an authoritative report on Eu-(
who have been knitting clothing ropean starvation by hearing Frank S1S wil1 be thc toP,c of Dl 
for the needy children in Europe. Sulewski of the World Student 
All who are interested may get in cervice v und
touch with Betty Foulkc or Miss ‘ Sulf.wski will spcak at 8 3© p m.
______________________ I in Main hall, room 11. He will ex-
; plain the necessity for Americans 
to supply material 
this year.
Jones.
WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
Now Showing""
JO EL  McCRF.A 
"RAMROD"
— Plus —
JAN E W ITHERS 
'Affairs of Geraldine"
STARTS SITNDAY 
'Living In A Big W ay"
---  P l u s  ---
"Spirit of West Point"
his lecture next Thursday during 
Lawrence convocation.
Dr. Miller, an associate professor 
of education at Columbia, is the 
aid to Eu i ope ¡founder of the nationally estab- 
lished Institute of Propaganda An-
Walter Heard Over 
W TM J During Week
George Walter, assistant pro­
fessor of education at l«awrence 
colege, was a guest on the radio 
program of Nancy Grey. WTMJ 
women’s director, this week. The 
interview, which v\as transcribed 
in Milwaukee during the teachers 
convention was continued for sev- 
jeral mornings on the same pro­
gram.
Ploin Silver G ro y ........................
Silver Groy Sweot Pan ts ..............
Bleached W h ite ..........................
Blcached White Heovy "T "  Shirts
$2.25 
> $2.50 
» $2.25 
ia> 85c
V A L L E Y  SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 N. Appleton St. Phone 2442
alysis. He is a recognized interna* 
tional authority on public opinion 
and has had a varied career as a 
newspaperman, author, teacher, and 
public affairs analyst.
“To protect ourselves from harm­
ful public opinion,” says Dr Miller, 
“and to be protected from propa­
ganda leading to national and world 
tragedies, it is necessary that every­
one be able to spot and analyze it.”
Dr. Miller attempts to give his 
listeners an insight to propaganda 
analysis by explaining the various 
'persuasion devices and by describ­
ing the backgrounds of persuasion. 
I An extensive background in busi­
ness and journalism throughout the 
Middle West has aided Dr. Leach in 
instructing some of the most popu­
lar and influential courses ;it Col- 
jumbia. He is the author of "The 
¡Process of Persuasion.”
WARNER BROS.
R I O THEATRE
• Starts Friday •
tOMAHCI I  fUft!
Mother
Dsn Dailey
4 The Lawrentian Friday, Nov. 21, 1947
"Jet" Racers Hold 
Fraternity Interest
Celebrating Our . . .
FIRST BIRTHDAY
W e  Offer You the Finest in
STAN KENTON RECORDS
• M inor R iff
• Down In Chihuahua
• M achito
• Collaboration
• Concerto To End All Concert's
• Artistry In Rhythm
• Eager Beaver
• Artistry Jum ps
• Just A S«ttin' And A  Rockin'
FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 E College Ave
H* re s the fella's fnvontr . . . 
Puj p-KiMs take to tra\« I 
and you can take plenU ir 
Ihrm  A Rond selection
$6.60 to $10.80
All Prices 
Include Tax
Su elfjltu u ï
303 W. College Ave.
The Deportment Store Neorest TKe Campus
THE IDEAL GIFT 
FOR A MAN
The Press Box
By Bob Eisenach and Ed Stanit i)
Friday, Nov. 21, 1947 The Lowrentian S
are
ac-
BV BOB EISENACH and ED STANICH
After we scribes had frozen both feet and suffered our worst colds 
of the season down at Camp Randall last Saturday where we watched 
Michigan splash and ski to a 40 6 massacre of the Badgers, we 
more than glad to turn our sports interest indoors-especially to 
tivities of Alexander gym and the fraternity basements.
Tomorrow evening Lawrence will reveal its 1947 edition of bucket* 
eers against Mission House college, which put up a formidable show­
ing last year with such stalwarts as VanEss and Wierwille. Rumor has 
it that these lads aren’t back this year, so we don’t know what to expect 
from the black shirted Mission House boys. We do know, however, 
that the Vikes, despite the loss of All-Conference Dick Miller, will 
field a well-balanced aggregation. We are very confident that ••Buck’’ 
Weaver will fill Miller’s shoes adequately. Buck was a Lawrence star 
in 1944 and later played on the powerful Iowa Pre-flight five. Last 
year he was at Valparaiso, returning to Lawrence in the January 
semester.
At the other forwards the probable starter will be Bruce Larson, re­
bound man deluxe, and a crack shot under the basket. The guard 
situation looks very promising with three experienced veterans back 
in the persons of Bahnson, Burton and Curry. Rangy George Vander- 
Heyden will see a lot of action in the pivot slot, and letterman Don 
Swenson will play at either guard or forward. These, bolstered by a 
host of capable subs, will take to the hardwoods tomorrow at 8:30.
It will indeed be a very rocky, - ------------
obstacle-filled road for the Vikes1 
in the Mid-West conference as 
star-studded Beloit and Knox teams 
who tied for the conference cham-| 
pionship last year, will be back 
en masse for another crack at the 
title. If we arc to classify the Vik­
ings. we would say that they ar»*j 
definitely the dark horses of the 
circuit with lots of "•¡fs” hang-, 
ing in the balance.
And now a word about our coach, 
that handsome gent who will be j 
gesturing from the Lawrence bench 
—one John Sines. Sines was an 
all-round athlete, and played the 
opposite forward to Jewell Young 
on a powerful Purdue team a 
decade back. John has had a wealth
Sines Prep Cagers Fox Opening Tilt 
Against Mission House Saturday
Girls Finish 
Hockey, Tennis;
Dancing Next
Vikes Hold First 
Place in Final 
Midwest Standings
M IDW EST CONFERENC E 
(F inal S tandings)
• • • •
The Lawrence college basketball 
team will open its season tomorrow 
evening against Mission House col- 
lege Last year the Vikings rolled 
to a t>l to 51 victory over Mission 
House with Dick Miller scoring 
1*3 points.
Next this Monday night, the Vikes
Thetas Cap First 
In Field Hockey by 
Beating DG's
The long and drawn out 
'ey tournament finally came 
close on November 14 when the 
Thetas defeated the D. G. team 2 
to 1 Mannix and Wood scored for 
,thc Thetas, and Ritter scored for 
! D. G. Congratulations to the win­
ning team, and to the following 
girls who played on the Theta team; 
Sally Wood, Marian Gallaher, Alice 
;Rossiter, Janice Mannix, Mel Jen- 
jsen, Viv Grady, Lenore Hooley, 
Jean Watt, Joan Christman, Ginny 
.Saunders, and Jean Brevik.
Final results give the Thetas first 
place, the D. G.'s second, and the 
I Pi Phis third.
W L T TP OP
lAW KFN CE 5 1 0 18» 19
Cornell 4 t 1 8t> 4<i
¡Monmouth 3 1 0 t;o 30
Knox 3 3 U 44 n
Keloit 3 3 0 55 87
•Grinnell 3 3 0 4? 70
Carleton S 2 1 5» «8
Kipon t 3 » 4«; 70
Coe V 6 « 12 127
hock-tn o C* Ties count half a same won.
is Tech. Liwrence faced the 
giants in a home and home 
series last year, winning at home 
score of 63 to 40. and in the 
game of the season whipped 
Weissman's crew in Chicago 
score of 70 to 59.
Schedule of games before Christmas 
November 22 <here) Mission 
With play completed in the Mid- **ouse
Tech
Sonny 
by the
half a game lost.»11 Vikes Fight 
For Starling 
Berths Saturday
Lawrence Has Two 
Games in Three Days;
Larson's Faking Good
W . t h  t l „ .  f i m t  b M k H b a l l  s o n i c  < > i | v V . ' . ,  T l - r . l w i ' j J ‘  V " 1 ° ' „ ' 2  ' l ! L . . I C o » *  h  S " " s  • > «  •> *■ < »  w o r k i n g  t o
the National Pro league, and more 
recently served as regulation referee 
of all Oshkosh All Star home on Saturday 
names.
Peare, 6-4 and 6-3. Thus 
D. Pis won second place
the
and
Coach
night, 
Johnny
of basketball experience, playing
for the Indianapolis Kautskys in the season scheduled for Alexander|and
gymnasium against Mission House. , . . . .  ,the 1 betas took third, 
iience l agej following matches have yet'
Sines is still in a to be played in the badminton tour- 
Before we get into anything else, ¡quandry as to what his starting Ritter vs. Albright and
we’d like to offer our thanks to iineup wjjj Straub vs. Merdinger. The winners
the forgotten men of Lawrencei . * . of these two matches will then play
college athletics—The cross country 1 Most of the V iking courtmen have |for first and second place honors, 
runners. These men are out every been working out for less than two The two losers will play for third] 
night running anywhere from three weeks and Sines has not h:id too l)lace-
to five miles, and then run a meet , ■ . .. n<, J  Miss Coffey has announced that
with only a handful of rooters to 4 * the modern dancc ¿¿roup will have,
cheer them on. Coach Denny has form- a meeting in the campus gym on I
given these men a lot of credit Foui forwards are lighting for a December third at 4:30. All those in- 
and called them one of the hard- starting berth, including Bruce 1 ;»r-1 t« roi»tfd are urged to attend, 
est working squads that he has son. Racine, and Don Swenson, El- 
coached. Although their season gin. III , who won letters last year, 
wasn't too successful, some from This pair is being pushed by Dick 
last year’s track squad have shown Nelson, left handed artist from Ra- 
very well, especially Elsberry and cine, and Wayne Weaver, Sheboy-| 
a new freshman by the name of gan. Nelson was on the fieshman 
Bill Sievert. We'll see all these squad last year
fellows next spring on the I .aw- George Vander'Weyden, teturning 
rence Cinders I>et's cheer them letterman. Claude Radtke and Karl I
there. Tippett are lighting for the Marling Lawrence Women
center spot, with Bob Curry, Ken 
Bahnson. Bill Burton and Lynn 
Cooper possible starters at guard.
Swenson, Nelson Iind lloop 
Sines sent his s<iuad through a 
long scrimmage last night, alter­
nating the men freely on offense 
and defense. Most of the Vikes seem 
to have found their eye for the bas­
ket. Swenson dumped in tive field 
goals in rapid succession during the 
had wor^ou* *u,d Dick Nelson was hit­
ting consistently with his leff 
handed push shot and from the Ire*
west conference Saturday when 
Cornell played a scoreless tie with 
Carleton, the Iowa team clinched 
runner-up honors to Lawrence.
The other game played Saturday 
saw Monmouth take third place 
from Knox as they won 22 to 0.
Knox, Beloit, and Grinnell each 
had a season's record of three vic­
tories and three defeats to end up
in a four way tie for fourth place/11*’- the past two weeks un-
With two of 
year's starting five gone,
November
December
December
December
December
December
Decomber
December
24 ihere) Illinois Tech 
3 «here) Alumni 
6 (away) Beloit 
8 «away) Lake Forest 
13 «here) Knox 
15 «here) Carroll
18 «away) Macalcster
19 «away) Carelton
The Viking Squad has been work-
The K. D s won the sorority ten- l ? ith R 'pon- 'and Co€ folV ,‘“r Coach John Si"«*ms tournament, when Decker and that order. R.pon wmning,lh<. ,ast
Lawrence suffered one defeat 
during the season at the hands of replace the shoes 
Knox by the score of 19 to 13. The ence Dick Miller, 
Vikes had only 19 points scored through 
against them throughout the season uavis center who
English Hockey 
Team Superb
Varsity Letter 
Awards Taken 
Up at Meeting
Sweaters, Blankets 
To be Given 
In Repeat Awards
With Michigan men already pack­
ing their bags for the Rose Bowl 
trip, and the Army-Nav.v and Notre 
Dame-S. California games still a 
couple of weeks off, we’ll look 
around the nation and s« « what we 
can find in the way of football 
games this week An Illinois eleven 
will continue its winnnij. ways 
over Northwestern 34 to 13. Pur­
due will win over Indiana 21 to 7.
Michigan will crush Ohio State 40 
lo 0. Tulane will wish that it 
stayed home as Notre Dame wins 
34 to 0 and in a game that possibly 
will determine the West Coast ,hrou «uta.
Rose Bowl entry, Southern Cali­
fornia will beat U C L A ,  by a 
touchdown. And for you stalwart pett worked most ot he 
Wisconsin fans, here’s a prediction, tense.
In a close game, the Minnesota 
Gophers will beat your Badgers by 
1 point. And incidentally, 1 like 
Phi Delt Don MacNaughton's entry 
in the coming JE T  HANDICAP.
Sec you around next v 11 k.
See Performance
Don Boya 
Nielsen, Don
Don
I .and;
Strut/. Lloyd 
ren and Tip­
time on de-
At the last athletic board meeting 
held in May. two issues concerning 
letter winners were discussed and 
passed upon. F.fTcetive this year all 
ports on the varsity curricula will 
he major sports. Included h i this 
category are the following: fall 
sports cross country and football 
| winter-swimming, wrestling and 
Last Saturday Charlene Beranek. basketball; spring-golf, tenths .<nel 
Vivian Grady, Mel Jensen, Blanche track.
Ligare and Lois Merdinger accom-| Another issue passed upon was 
pained by Misses Coffey and Rich- one affecting the award systems 
ardson, drove to Madison to watch The first award in one ol the 
an exhibition hockey match be- above sports will consist of a let- 
tween an all-English touring team ter sweater. The second award will 
and an all-midwest team. T h e  E n g -  earn an honor Jacket or a white 
lish team played a beautifully ex- honor sweater. Each man. regard- 
left 'ccu*ot* game, beating the midwest- less of the number of letters won, 
erners 10-0. is entitled to only on« of these
The game consisted of thirty mill- awards. Any athlete who earns six 
ute halves with no substitutions and,or more letters will receive upon 
was played on a field the size of a graduation an honor blanket Th< 
football field. ¡athletic board feels that these
Playing with the hockey sticks as changes will dignify thos« sports 
if they were parts of them, the Eng- previously considered as minors 
lish women demonstrated excellent and will encourage more 
technique with their continual participation in them.
of All-Confer-
who w as l<*rt 
graduation, and Billy 
center, who failed to 
return to school this year. Sines 
does have lettermen returning in 
almost every position, however, 
plus the return of Wayne Weaver 
who earned his basketliall letter 
ill l!*44
While the starting five has not 
been announced at this time, it will 
probably be chosen from out of 
this nucleus of letterwinners. Bur­
ton. Bahnson, and Curry won their 
letters last year as guards; Swenson, 
Weaver and I .arson play the for* 
ward slots while VanderWvde* 
earned his letter at center.
10 Wrestlers 
On Lawrence 
Varsity Squad
Jim Throne Only 
Letterman Reporting;
12 Freshmen Out
Larson, who won all-conference 
mention last yeai on his gr< at tak­
ing under the basket, was in goodHeselton scooping of the ball, stopping thf
Fraternities 
To Battle in 
Volleyball
Lawrence fraternities 
waging battle anew for co 
the athletic supremacy i 1 i> 
competition beginning thi 
volley ball and swimming.
The season's volleyball schedule 
was torn wide open Tuesday when 
the Delts took two matches off the 
bat from the Phi Tans to win their 
first meet. 15-11 and l">-6. Out land­
ing for the winners wet« Boh Eis­
enach and Dick Zimmerman, while 
Bill Bradlee provided ton: h oppo­
sition for the Phi Taus
Also on Tuesday, the Iidt pen­
dents forfeited to the Phi D< Its 
Two meets were held a: y« ' t - 
day.
The first interfraternitv 
ndng meet of the year w •
form last night and Bernic 
watching from the sidelines, re­
marked that "they'd better have 
that door open when Bruce takes so 
those guards will have a chancc 
run into the hall.'
Sines has boon using a ■¡hitting 
man-for-man defense most of the 
lime, with the offensiv« forwards 
and center shifting around undei 
the basket.
Following the Mission House 
lit now g«ime Saturday. the Yikinr will en- 
trol of tertain Illinois Tech he n Monday 
xvl,h night. A game with the alumni is 
week in being planned for early in Decem­
ber and the conference schedule
ball in mid air and keeping their j t  g* t
opponents «>ut of the striking circle. W A dk t i* \C -  f t - / ¿ ( l i t  
The team has had only one point 
to scored against it in iis tour of the I 
United States.
The greater part of the game was 
pla.ved within its opponents’ half e»l i 
the field The spectators were 
amazed at the- ability shown by the 
English te am  in holding their own'
-dions and moving down the 
a unit.
1 ¡elei
opens Dec. 6 at 
the iirst Midw 
at Alcxandt r 
here Dec 13.
Beloit. Knox 
est opponent
gymnasium,
will he  
to piay 
i oming
Ski Club Holds  
First Meeting Today
A ll members of thè !■• 
Sk i club and thoso perse» 
are inii re tod in becoinini 
ster- bers are urged to attei <1 th 
mg that w ill be h< !d thi; 
a ini- noon in roorn 14 Sci* lice 
un- A 30 P M An
; aft 
hall.
ho 
in - 
et- 
er- 
at
<ì« r way in Alcxandei 
row afternoon.
Iunior ¡ins \ 
>11 ol
ill he’ <
Ol t li. e-j s
itlir .r  eif 
pla ined  
a ill tak«
the years 
md e |rc-
plaee.
Frosh Girls Win 
Swimminq Meet
The freshmen girls won the int* r- 
class swimming rivet with a to 
lai eil 40 points The vophomoi « s 
were* ‘ eeonel w ith ‘.!t point; Ne ither 
the* juniors nor the1 «.nieii? placed 
in any of the e vent The result* 
ol the meet are as follows;
t i« m* ntiiry bark tioki- N.itiry r i\  >i 1 
i i t .  I ;inrl Memiix ' f • »rennd.
2‘i > « I fi<< sty le ; f i r  im i ' f 1; W ith tn n  
ion i >; Moulton is* Tim e: 15 ■
2 i  <1 la « . ,  t - t io k i  f . i i n u »  ( f  I t  11 - « ) i
J « ■ ; Ubili k.
2.‘i > fl h;w k craw l C'rirn* • f * : H .m- 1
hi rt Tippet «ri. Tin c: 17 r*-c.
Suli- Rtroke : Tippet Kiv »net ( Stivrning if i : L'blnk <r
t in  mu Sihoetfs if*, f 'lu i tm.in I 
I eif i \ rl free Ivi» re lay ; kepborneit- 
fre-iuiipn. I ime Í .8. j.
P u b lK h rd  r * f r j  I r i (I j  v durO iK Ih» ro l 
I f j f  v r a r  r * r r p l  v iiru tinns bv Ih»  " t . lW -  
r f n l u n "  Hourd of f 'o n lro l of I , * »  i f  nr#
r o ll» !» ,  A | ip lf lo n , M il.
I i i l r r r d  an «.»rond rlnH« m a l l r r  >*»|»l j 
’Ml, m il ,  at Ih r  posi o ffice  a l A p p lr lo n  
Wi«i., u n d r r  ih r  a rt of M a r rh  t ,  IM’.fi 
P r in l r d  hv Ih »  Po s i P i ih le l iin f t  funi- 
panv. A ppl»<«n, W lv  Sn b »r r ip lio n  ra f»« 
a l f  %! .11 p rr \ r ar. 11.75 p»r < »m f'l» r,
I d il o r-In • i hi r f  M a u r lr r  B ro w n
Ph o n »  l i i i l  
Mn«in»s<i N M iH f r i  K » m i» lh  I l a ' u
I ’lm iir  "»!*!
I I I I  I O K I  \ l H O  M i l l  
H ank  D u Po n t. M ary l la r t r r l ,  H in 'r l l  
I III« , Jo h n  f i l l io n ,  Rn|[»r t h ri« fl»n «»n  
P a u l M ount jo  >■ anil th r  rd ito r.
I l l  P A IM  M l ST  I I I  U I S
'I'« o varsity wrestlers and 1* 
freshmen matmen began working 
out with I<awrcnce Wrestling Coach 
Bernie Heselton this week in pre* 
pai al ion l»r the* first match at Be­
loit on Dee ♦»
Only one letterman, Jim  Throne,
128-pounder from Oshkosh, is back 
fiom the HHfi-47 campaign, al­
though four other members e»f the 
sepiad competed last year Spence 
active Potter Milwaukee; Dick Rowe, Oak 
Tark III ; and Fred Kalura and Jim  
Campbell. Appleton, saw limited 
uctiein last year when wrestling 
was revived as a varsity sport 
aft< i a 3-year layoff during the waff 
years.
Kafura and Campbell will conn* 
pete in the heavyweight division, 
with Howe entered in the 165-pound 
class and Potter in the- 130-pound 
hr.it I' et
Appleton Men e>n Squad 
Other members e»f the varsity 
sepiad are Don Brown, Kaukauna, 
121 pounds; Robert Sperry, Apple* 
ton, M.r> pound; Reed Km hush, Ap- 
pleton. 1 r»r> pounds; Dick Flailing, 
Appltlon, 175 pounds; and Cal
M, lu t in g  r d ilo r  
h> t d 11 o r *
e op v r d ii or 
Il » a d iili»  » i l i !or . . 
M ah » up » ill to r . ,  
f r a t l i r e  rd ito r  . . ,
Sport", rd  tors . . . .  
spo rts  » d i lo r « . . . .
M usic  »d ilo r> » i haii|» editor
C arto on is t*
P h o to i ra ph rrs
. . . . . . .  Sh irl»>  llan von
..............  Ian »  I I a ili h» r,
I i a l l ir s i  h
................ . N a iu  » M oran
. . . . . . . . .  « al '<ton r II
................  Ann» l lu fh » »
................. M ar»  l la r l* » l l
. . . . . .  M ar»  lla rt/ »H
. , .  . Il li 11 li I t r r im j  mi 
Su» < or»
..............  I l» l» n  W a lh r r. ..... f ’ h > 111 <« S f h l u l f
e. lo r ia  e. ro iilio lm , 
I la in »  fo linson 
tlo ro th »  P » rsi hh»r h»r 
l\ »n n » lh  l» i»w  
M arn im i»  I l f  k » f
Frailing 
play « el
Chamberlain, Wausau, 
w • 11 lit.
Potter Forbush, 
and Chamberlain 
football team
The fieshman 
( ’.i ne Simein. Bob 
Lutz Chic 
ton; I.es
heavy»
Kafura 
on the
sepiad
Wilson
includes 
ind Ken
»go Alan Haak Apple- 
Badcnoch. Burlington;
Rock v eil Schulz and Boh Nigman, 
Wauwatosa Don Churchill, Mil- 
w a 11 k i « Janie;; Quali Cl n it on v il le*, 
Kreel Harker. Evanston, III.; Pat 
Curt n Rendsburg; and Jim Po- 
livka Naperville, III Wilson, Sim­
on. i. ut/ Raelenoch. Churchill, 
Ilari i r Curtin and Polivka toro»*H I S I M  s*s S I M  IAss is tan t business m an au rr Hon R r o n n  ,,i^iMhacu pe lee, m freshman footballl i r r u la t io n  m a n a | » r .al M a i )
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Forensics Club 
Enters Contest 
At U. of Wis.
The forensics tournament sp o n ­
sored by Delia Sigma Rho, the na­
tional honorary iorensics society, 
will be entered by forensics stu­
dents here, it was decided at a 
meeting Tuesday. The tournament 
is to be held on the University of 
Wisconsin campus on March 12 and 
13; other midwest colleges and uni­
versities also will be represented at 
this tournament.
The tournament will i>e divided
into three units: debate, discussion, 
and original oratory. At the present 
the debate subject is: “Resolved, 
that there is a need for the estab-, 
lishment of a better world govern­
ment." The discussion subject will 
be chosen later. In the original ora-, 
tory unit, the speaker may use his- 
own discretion.
The board also discussed the 
probability of having a local forcn- 
sics contest sometime next semester
There is still time for students to 
join the forensics club. Those who 
arc interested may contact Mr.I 
Schoenberger, club advisor, or any 
of the board members. The board 
members are Nancy Moran, B ill; 
Riggins, Bill Beringer, and John 
Fiilion,
Is Love Good 
Excuse to 
Join Legion?
I»v JER R Y  DE MOTTS
Just because your best gal plays 
golf with someone else is no rea­
son to go berserk and join an or­
ganization which has changed from 
a colorful and romantic army to the 
rough and tough life of a pro­
fessional soldier.
You can read “ Beau Geste" and get 
the colorful side of the French 
Foreign Legion but a survey today 
would show that many of their 
members are refugees from some­
body's law' and maybe hunger. The
Students Begin 
Work on Relief
Committee Decides to 
Aid Foreign College
Lawrence college will launch its 
campaign for relief to starving Eu­
rope within two weeks, according 
> John Fiilion, general chairman 
! the program.
Fiilion, a junior and a Phi Delta
' You strike it rich 
when you choose 
Chesterfield . .  .
they’re tops!"
. luúCíIm A
A < A O K M V  A W A R O  « I N N I «
•  T I R K I N G  I N M I 4 M O U N I  I
•‘G O L D E N  F A R  K IN G S “
HESTERFIELDA/i 6waus y '
majority of the members of the 
Legion have had from five to seven
years experience in actual combat 
during the last nine years. Some 
forty percent of the ranks of the 
Legion are composed of men who 
goose-stepped with Rommel in Afri­
ca. If you are obsessed with the 
idea that you might end up with a 
murderer or someone hunted by 
no less than the American. French, 
and Russian armies, rest assured 
that war criminals are well elim­
inated by a careful screening pro­
gram.
The one big holiday for the to
Legionnaire is the anniversary of Qf t  r r , 
the Caemerone, which is considered i 
the Legion's holy day. This day] 
had its birth during the tenure of Theta pledge, was named to the post 
Maximilian's reign in Mexico when;last Friday by thirty interested 
2000 Mexicans attacked a convoy .students and faculty members or- 
protected by only 65 Legionnaires, ganizing the drive. Committees 
All the Legionnaires were killed were also appointed to w'ork with 
and the last ones to die took an him.
oath on the wooden hand of their! The chairman stated this week 
leader. Captain Danjou. that they that announcement of the opening 
would die fighting before they of the relief campaign will be 
would surrender. Each year the!made prominently on the campus, 
wooden hand of Captain Danjou is although the “ Lawrentian” will not 
displayed by the oldest Legionnaire;appear again until after it begins, 
at the Legion headquarters at Didi- The drive will be maintained 
bel-Abbes. Algeria. Upon this day through the entire year, 
you are invited to raise as much Committee chairmen for the 
hell as you can. drive: Eva Hirsch, publicity; Bob
If you re a big wheel, the French French, education and ideas; Rich- 
Foreign Legion will make you a|ard Rowe men-s collections; Ruth 
bent spoke. It doesn t seem to ap- Broderick. women's collections: 
peal to Americans and Englishmen j ean Knoblock. correspondence; 
because duty and discipline are Mickey Forges and Roger Christian- 
more stressed than in any other scn special events. Helen Schuyler 
military organization in the world 1S treasurer.
\ou can lose eight days pay, about Adoption of a European college 
twelve bucks, for a dirty rifle and as lhc iecipient of the aid has been 
be awarded solitary confinement for decided as the most effective meth- 
. . .  « I  of supplying relief. Selection of
The Legion isn l a hobby or a few tjle institution will be made next 
years breather from the office. It's weck
an army of the most seasoned figlit-j The Lawrence relief campaign 
ing men in the world who have cre-.wm ^  managed with the assistance 
ated for themselves a new country of the World student Service Fund, 
and a different home land (Contacts with the European college
For those of you who wear your ^at is chosen will be made through 
own fraternity pin and also lost thal organization.
S9.50 in a poker game last night, the The drive will begin with the 
Legion is maintaining recruiting pledging by each student of an 
stations in Europe and Algeria. Un- amount of money to be paid each 
requited love tano longer one of the week. A monthly quota of $1500 has 
reasons for military introverts For keen set for the college to be raised 
those of you who vote in 1948 and through pledging and special bene- 
lose the election by about two mil-,fjjs
lion ballots, kindly keep in mind'___1_______________________________
that political refugees .are always spending money, and really take 
welcome. lover the town for a day each year
If you w’ant to incorporate routine one can do no more but suggest a 
into everyday life, be assured of six year hitch someplace in Africa 
steady employment, have a little or French Indo China. Bon Voyage!
BUS TRAVEL MADE 
MORE REFRESHING 
BY STOP FOR COKE
M .  ALWAYS MILDER 
1  BETTER TASTING 
C  COOLER SMOKING}
T H E Y
S A T I S F Y
*  M>Mt luWKA* Co.
P I . E A S E  return 
•mpty bottles promptly
Bottled Under \uthority of the Coco-Cola Company by
CO CA-CO LA  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
1601 West Haskell St., Appleton, Wisconsin 
________ ________________________________ © l94r> ^  Caea Cola Cow»»«*»
Impressions of 
Czech Student 
Enlighten Us
"That Kenton M an" Proves 
Himself Up to Expectations
BY PH Y LL IS  FINLAYSON |--- - -------- ---
No matter what opinion I tor- He was quite worried about his
merly had of one Stan Kenton, all appearance that night at the Nit-
that is now changed. , ingale, thinking that there might' The following exerpts arc con-
We got the word that Kenton n°t  be much ol a turnout, and was tinuations from the letters of a
was to be interviewed at 5:30 on quite happy when we informed Czechoslovakian univ#rSitv student WHBY, last Tuesday, so Don Jones him that the place would be pack-W university student.
and I stayed after Radio Players to ed with Lawrentians. |Tht*y exPress a common attitude to-
hear it and ended up getting a per-| Wo asked him what he thought ward American social conditions, 
sonal interview of our own. He has about our favorite woman, Sarah Seeing our country through the 
a terrific personality, always flash-1 Vaughn, and he said. " I’m crazy! ideas of others holDS lls to evalu.lto 
ing a big smile, and very ready ¡about her. she’s thrilling." About ¡ ^ A m e r i c a n w a v evaluate 
with « charming « 1«  of humor, |Nell.0 Lu.chcr he a. «thu- , call-, comprehend how it i, pos-
lo irr \ « c, ° ,n* sible that in your country there is
I He i. * nuimi WaS PSetty .f,n«- such a great number of unemployed 
monthlv nm<Tr!l"R, 3 ,m‘nV*e People. And compare your situation 
wholi» innH * ’ co*pPriscd of hls with that of socialistic states like 
¡Mon of m o d e rn  ^  u d,scus* USSR or our republic <USSR before 
his stile °  realizes lhe war, not the contemporary sit- 
different. andNs i.tt^mpUni'Io « «  Ua“ ° n ta Wh'ch th° 5' like “ • have
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at the movies
Mother Wore 'Em, 
Grable Wears 'Em 
And Rio Shows 'Em I it across to the public by this me-
want ol people.) 1 consider as one
B Y  DON JO N E S  
Rio: Mother Wore Tishts. 
Tuesday
H i n m  11 o  i , . , e  * r u  7 . . of the most beautiful and humaneaium. ne has lost two of his finest • . . .. _  . ... ..
men. Vido M u »  on tenor sax. and ¡ H  L  th' . " u“ ‘an 
Kai Winding on trombone, but has lhl"  k i “ ?®  “ ‘ " " » S * -
Friday - filled their places with men whom “ "<>'USSR ha. claim on work.
he thinks arc lilting in well H e l,,A" ?  , . can" °  '¡omprehend Mr 
A . might be guessed from the title;«»' •»». in my opinion, the best « "»• “ “ * ■*>'«* K>w«d Germany, 
of the film, mother wears tight* of »ass man. Eddie Safranski. and '• »« » B»rupc«n yhoy w  ltt.rU, «11 
Mother being that trim Grable girl ()n i,rst trumpet and alto sax. Bud- 
displaying her shapely femur suf- ^y  ^hilders and Boots Mussulli, re- 
ficiently. Mother marries father spectively. And the most attractive 
«Dan Dailey) and they have twoj°* female warblers. June Christy, 
children. It
the cruelties of the Germans, can’t 
have a uood «rasp of his doing 
which tries under pretense of eco­
nomic aid to Europe to make from
Sinclair Lewis helped us here in 
Europe very much to understand 
America. In time past America was 
for us a country of gold and cow­
boys, where everybody who comes 
there becomes in a short time mil­
lionaire. But Steinbeck's book show­
ed us the real misery, which is ev­
erywhere, in all countries. And our 
relation to America has changed. 
Up to this time we admired Amer­
ica, but since this time we began to 
like it. . . .
You wouldn’t believe how we 
have loved and adored your de­
ceased president the great Frank­
lin Delano Roosevelt. In spite of 
some little discord, we honored 
him as a man who by his whole life 
took pains of a real democrat and 
above all a man who felt with the 
millions of suffering people and 
tried to help them. . . .
A few weeks ago I was much 
astonished when I read in the news­
paper a short news that the com­
munist members of our industry 
delegation were not allowed to go to
(  L A S S  C U T S
The Dean's office announce* 
that there will be no cuts al­
lowed to any student for his last 
class before Thanksgiving vaca« 
tion or for his first class after 
vacation. Anyone cutting his or 
her classes will be placed on no­
cut probation for the rest of the 
year.
America because American authori­
ties did not give their consent. 
There is namely a law in your con­
stitution from 1090 that does not 
permit Communist party members 
of any nation whatsoever «except 
political missions) to go to America. 
1 must say 1 was disagreeably dis­
appointed because I loved America 
for its (rankness, for the real »1 sup­
posed) liberty of speech and 
thought, and so America as a land 
of real democracy ceased to exist 
for me, at least to the same degrea 
as before. . . .
is from this point that continues to add to the box office! G e rm a n y  the first European state 
attraction. and lrom toe country near lM
Ruin the industrial—against Rus-the complications begin. The daugh­ters are lonely with Ma and Pa 
tripping the light fantastic all over 
our fair
As we w’ere walking back, he 
pulled up in his creme-colored con- • • • 
land and so they follow vortiHle. and offered to take us We- who want to be real social- 
them***Natura 11 y part way through bnck to ,he campus He began tell- we like America—you» low 
the^ilm the elder daughter begins '»« ,h'"  ho had a new album and middle classes. But we stand 
to feel embarassed over her parents cominK out in February (advance;directly against your great capital- 
wJutrf nrnfpssion notice) which will be called “Con- ists, who so often in a direct or »n-
cert in Progressive Jazz,” which direct way impose on your state 
has nol yet been recorded. About their politics, which does not mind 
fifteen minutes later we saw his the good of all the people, and
wicked profession.
Appleton: L iv ing  in a Bin Way: 
Sunday-Tuesday
Musicals w ra  to betaking up car |)ark<.d ¡n front of Do Brums which is mostly interested in mak-
'¿'Hfi °f ° U  ^ r - L ' , .  o r  Bnr He saw us passing, and waved, ing money for a small group of the
Kelly, tops as a as » i- n( same time taking a drink of most powerful men in America.ed in the field of male dancers, is 
the boy in this comedy. Marie ‘the 
Body) McDonald and a few others _  
round out the cast. Ever since Kel-| 
ly danced with himself in "Cover 
Girl" or with the mouse in "Anchors f 
Aweigh,”  we have been following | 
his every move. In the film he 
dances with a statue in a garden 
and later does one on an unfinished ; 
house. It may sound like an ob- . i:& 
stacle course, but until we sec the %;ii 
same thing done twice he's still 
good for our money.
Touchdown Twins
In case you haven’t seen any 
news reels for the pdst two years,j 
"Touchdown Twins” will be of in-, 
terest to you. Blanchard and Davis, 
famed pointers from the West are 
mixed in this rather flimsy story. 
Elite: Dead Reckoning: Sunday- 
Wednesday 
Bogart’s back but Bacall's been 
bounced. Lizabeth Scott, the girl 
with the active nostrils, is the sub­
stitution. The story is not new man 
trying to find crook who murdered j 
friend and then being chased him­
self. Miss Scott comes to no good; 
end, in fact, as we of the under­
world say, "She gets the hot squat 
and burns.” Humphrey Bogart can 
usually put life into even reading 
of a menu if you like him. If you 
don't care for him, it will leave you j 
dead, I reckon.
his Martini. I mean, 
has really got it!
that Kenton I The book of John Steinbeck.
Cirapes of Wrath, and the works of
FOR EVERY OCCASION . . .
MARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
m  H H  *  W H S
When You Want
Sporting 
Goods
HNH
103 E. College Ave.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEA N IN G
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station 
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
S'Wonderful -
CONWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
1W N. Oneida St.
“ I’ll take Dentyne Chewing Gum!”
“ H e ’« got »om cthing there ' W h e n  it com et to g irl*  
you o n  love ’em and leave 'em , but once yo u ’ve 
t  a  s  t  <* d  t h a t  s vs o  11 f lavo r o f D en tyn e  C h ew in g  Gum , 
ou’re »old «olid fo r l ife , B ro th e r !  D en tyn e  help* 
eep teeth w h ite , t o o ! "
D en tyne  G um  —  M »de O n ly  B y  A d am *
I
Styh 4114
TU CORDOVA
C O M  F O R  T . .
we believe, beyond anything you've known 
in fine shoes for men. And Ankle-Fashion­
ing makes their good looks last longer.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
119 E. College Ave.
the editorial you wrote!
Thanksgiving, thanksgiving, thanksgiving, thanksgiving . . .
If you were to wute an editorial ior the “Lawrentian” on 
Thanksgiving, what would you ¿ay? The first thing that comes to 
your mind is an editorial on how much Lawrentians have and how 
little Europeans have. Then maybe you would say we should send 
them as much as we can. Of course you would eulogize meat­
less Tuesdays and the Marshall plan— perhaps you’d even say we 
should have rationing or adopt a European college.
Would you read your editorial?
I  wouldn’t. For the last three or four weeks practically all we 
have been reading in the “ Lawrentian” has been about help to 
Europe. Everywhere you turn you find people who tell you that 
you are a heel to have so much and not to give.
1 hate to be called a heel! Whether the fact is true or not 
doesn't especially bother me. The fact is that 1 hate to be called 
a heel, and so do you.
I wouldn’t read your Thanksgiving editorial.
Of course, if you ignore Europe in the editorial I might read it. 
If you say that I am fortunate to be at Lawrence, I w ill say, “ Yes.” 
Then, while I am saying ye*, you begin telling me just what 
is wrong with Lawrence. You will play on all of my pet peeves 
and gripes . . . “ We’re paying too much . . . the food is poorly se­
lected and we don’t get enough . . . teachers are unfair . . . women’s 
hours aren’t late enough . . . they pile too much on us.”
I would be happy. I would say how perfectly right you are.
Then you’d sav. “What of it?” These are small things 
when compared to what is good around here."
And I wouldn’t believe you for a minute until you told me that 
we all have food, warmth when we are cold, places to live tem­
porarily and homes and parents to go to during vacations.
And we have more. .We have a library, teachers, books — 
(STO P! and think . . you’d say > FOOD. Warmth, homes. PAR- 
ents. Library. SCHOOL*
And we have more. We have the right to choose our jobs; we 
have our freedoms of religion and speech; we have our plans for a 
better world; we have the faith in the possibility of a better 
world.
I would wonder if lit«* would he different without these things. 
And you would wonder why 1 wonder; because you are writing 
the editorial and have thought about these things that readers of 
editorials never think about
FOOD. Warmth llon irv  Parents. LIBRARY. School 
FKFFHOM. Ideals. FAITH 
And we have more.
“ I never thought mueh about it.” I ’d say.
“ It’s Thanksgiving!”  you’d >ay.
EVENT N*l.JlKUir «  HAPPINESS..... I
IS  THIS A FAIR RACE ?
This Week
Truman Asks Congress for Three 
Point Aid to Europe Program
BY BOB FRENCH i ------------------------------------------
Monday, Nov. 10. through Mon- »«»»? 0,1 product« in short supply 
dav Nov 17, 1947. which basically affects the cost of
President Truman in his message. living
lo Congress, Mondav, November 1. 9 authorize price ceilings on 
. . ! products m short supply which has*
said, I  he congress has been c o n * | j c a | i y  affect the cost of living or in­
vent'd to consider two problems of ‘dustrial production, and to autho- 
major concern to the citizens of the ri/.e such wage ceilings as are essen- 
Unitcd States and to the peoples of tial to maintain the necessary price 
the world. The future of the free ceilings’* 
notions of Furopr hangs in il»e bal- 
»ncr. The future of our own econ­
omy is In Jeopardy.**
He asked Congress for:
1. Interim Aid. "Austria needs bassador to Britain Douglas and 
$12,000.000, Italy needs $J.!7.000,000 others*, made frequent and pro- 
and France needs $328,000,000 to longed appearances on Capitol ildl 
buy food, fuel and other essential j0 p|arr the Government'» case he- 
goods during the next four and one f o r r  Congressional committees, 
half months. . . Additional funds((Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
will also he required to maintain Chairman Vandenberg and 
our position in occupied »**•'* House Foreign Affairs Committee.
2. Long-term aid. "I shall shortly chnirman Charles Eatonf of N. .1 > 
submit to the congress my recom-% 
mendations concerning the long 
range European Recovery Pro­
gram."
3. Inflation Control. "In summary, 
the immediate anti-inflation pro­
gram that I recommend calls for 
the following legislative actum:
Last week high cabinet officers. 
(Secretary of State Marshall, Un-I 
der-Secretary of State Lovett. Sec-, 
retary of Commerce Harriman. Am-|
Contributor Should Express 
Best in Campus Thought
“The Contributor,” Lawrence’s literary magazine, is everybody’s 
baby. Baby comes in two editions, one each semester, and the 
editors are now in process of parenting its first installment.
“The Contributor" is everybody’s baby. Everyone alw'ays hopes 
his baby will grow’ up to be famous. This baby can grow up to 
be a truly fine expression of the best in student thought, origin­
ality and literary creativity, but only if the editors receive the 
fruits of that best.
The pages of "The Contributor" are accessible to  all. 
Essay s. short stories, poems and drawings must be submitted 
to the editorial board by December 10th to make the first sem ­
ester publication. Entered under “n on  dc plume«.’* the ef­
forts are impartially judged. Quality ia the magazine is 
dependent upon quantity and quality of work submitted. 
Lawrence names several authors among its faculty members, 
the most notable of whom is Warren Beck. In literary circles this 
college is reputedly a mecca for aspiring young authors who are 
learning to think and to write well. Some of the students in com­
position hope to earn their living by their pens. The superior 
work of the superior student writers should not be denied “The 
Contributor,”  their vehicle of expression, toward which the entire 
student body each year contributes $551) from the student activities 
fees.
The talent to turn out an excellent literary product is not lack­
ing on the Lawrence campus. We can see that talent in action. 
“The Contributor” is everybody’s baby.
List week, in Marshall Plan areas,
the Franeo-Italian Communists 
.showed a militant mood. They en­
couraged and widened strikes. 
• They control major labor unions.) 
In various cities there wer wide­
spread Communist - anti-Comnmn- 
1 To restore consumer credit con- '“ 1 disorders: riots. thootiono. prov- 
trots and to restrain the creation "rations “ nd retaliations on both
recreation council may be solution 
to unorganized sports' problems
Who has complained about the myriad of little dabs that crystallize 
on campus, struggle awhile and drift away? These myriads demand 
your time, disjointed as they may be but have neve»- had the firm or­
ganizational backing to hold out more than a season or two.
Answer Is Found
What is the answer? Certainly not an assortment of small activi­
ties. The new recreational board is the first sound move toward an 
intelligent solution of our problem. The efficiency of the central au­
thority of the board will eliminate program conflicts as well as over­
lapping among the groups.
We hope there will be expansion of this system until some coherent, 
integrated whole emerges out of Lawrence's confused extra-curricular 
program.
of inflationary bank credit.
2. To authorize the regulation of 
speculative trading on the commod­
ity exchanges.
3 To extend authority to allo­
cate transportation facilities and 
equipment.
4. To authorize measures which 
will induce marketing of livestock 
and poultry at weights and grades 
that represent the most 
utilization of grain.
sides Whether the week's events 
meant that the Communists were 
simply testing the strength of their 
opponents or whether the CP’s 
might be beginning a program of 
"direct action" was uncertain. At 
any rate the lines of division in 
France and Italy were tightly 
drawn.
Hugh Dalton resigned as Britain's 
effic ient Chancellor of the Exchequer after 
¡admitting that he had inadvertently
5 To enable the department of disclosed parts of the new budget to 
agriculture to expand its program a reporter. He was succeeded by Sir! 
of encouraging conservation prac- Stafford Cripps. Watch for politi-j 
tices in this country, and to author- cal repercussions conceivably even 
ize measures designed to increase a split within the Labor party.
the production of foods in foreign; Secretary Marshall’s recommen- 
countries. dation before a congressional com-!
6 “ To authorize allocation and in- mittee last week for aid to C hina, or 
ventory control of source commod- $300.000.000. focused attention on the! 
ities which basically affect the cost whole problem of American policy: 
of living or industrial production. m China.
7. To extend and strengthen rent President Rcuther * right wing 
control. made a clean sweep of top offices inj
8. To authoiuc consume* ration- the U. A. W.'s CIO.
suspenders, yes or no? it's 
a question of aesthetics!
True to its policy of investigating conditions brought to their at­
tention by letters to the editor, the editorial board of the "Lawrentian" 
has thoroughly investigated the "suspender issue."
In a letter, the men of Liwp house protested the fact that they 
were not allowed to hold up their pants in any manner which was 
pleasing to them when eating the evening meal at Sage dining hall,
'Flie question raised by the Lawe house men is one of aesthetic eval­
uation. These at Sage hall responsible for carrying out the Lawrence 
custom which says that diners must look neat and somewhat formal 
at the weekday evening meals have decided that suspenders are not 
an acceptable way of holding up one’s pants during supper. The Lawe 
house men think that suspenders are just as pleasing as a belt.
Since the editorial board of the Lawrentian is not qualified enough 
in the field of personal aesthetics to take a position on this issue, we 
are merely stating the condition objectively in the hope that a repre­
sentative committee of Sage eaters submit the question to Mr. Hicks 
who teaches art philosophy so that an equitable solution to the "sus­
pender question,” can be reached.
The decision reached, on the Lawrence campus in regard to this 
problem is important since it determines how men all over the coun­
try hold up their pants in coming years. For this reason we thing the 
suspender question is every bit as important a question as ihe length 
oi women's skirts and dccidcly more strategic.
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offsides
Called by the Referee
Note: To every columnist, ama­
teur or professional, belongs the 
prerogative to write what he pleases 
as he pleases. For that reason he is 
a columnist. And for that reason 
his subject matter may vary great­
ly from week to week. This install­
ment is much more serious than 
last week’s edition.
Generations of students have 
gone to college to learn how best 
to live in the world they know. 
Today we seek to have a world in 
which to live. Nations are trying to 
resolve an awareness which is 
growing in the world of the need 
for position action. College environ­
ments. too. are looking for the same 
answers. This uneasiness, this prob­
ing, is manifest at Lawrence in this 
November of our Lord, 1947. We 
are faced with the realization that 
in these tragic days more serious 
than those of war which just pre­
ceded them, we must find a way 
to live in peace if we are to live 
at all.
We know that we cannot cope 
with the age of the Atomic Bomb 
if our foreign neighbors live in 
such insecurity and want that they 
are incapable of rational, deliber­
ated behaviour. They must have 
foundations of some type before 
they can join with us. the land of 
plenty, in groping for a way of 
life that we all can accept with 
peace.
In the tough reality of today, 
while Europe starves, Lawrence 
students, awakening as are many 
Americans, are spontaneously ex­
tending a hand of friendship and 
help. This positive action, unnamed, 
takes several forms, sometimes un­
related.
On campus are at least three 
groups, which are trying to deal, in 
la small way. with the expediencies 
of today. The International Rela­
tions club, the longest organized, 
has devoted two meetings this fall 
to the problems of world organiza­
tion and world wide hopes for the 
future.
Another group has organized to 
raise funds for. European relief.
The project, which cuts across 
campus affiliations and prejudices, 
will unite all Lawrentians into a 
drvie to raise $1.500 a month until 
June. Once again the response has 
been much more widespread and 
sincere than the conceivers of the 
plan anticipated.
Debate and public speaking stu­
dents. who asked to be organized, 
are speaking this year on the sub­
ject of world federation. Now in the 
rehearsal stage, they will eventual­
ly speak at a convocation, to club 
meetings, and at other functions at­
tended by a majority of college stu­
dents.
Ideologically we grope for the fu­
ture. Foremost in searching for a 
system of values and bringing oth­
er into that search is the Student 
Christian organization with an en- 
energetic program initiated indepen­
dently by interested students last 
spring. Its membership has become 
large and well organized. And 
smaller, newer, are the discussion 
groups and the philosophy clubs, 
seeking thoughtful evaluation and 
led by some faculty member.
The impetus and the spirit for this 
action and thinking has been a long 
time growing. Perhaps its first con­
crete crystallization came during 
the W. S. S. F. drive last spring, 
when Lawrence donated over $2.000. 
or almost three times as much as 
was ever raised before here and 
more than most largo universities, 
for the relief of foreign students. 
Today we feel this spirit in the 
classroom and outside the class­
room. in parallel but only semi-re­
lated stages of development.
This is probably all to the good. 
No authority can tell us: no one can 
push us to a realization of the crisis 
of our age. Each student’s awaken- 
¡ing is a personal thing and takes a 
personal manifestation as he allies 
himself with some spontaneous 
group Those of us who think we 
see the signs, who are cognizant of 
«the implications of the Marshall 
plan and of our nation's responsibil­
ities also think we see in part our
I personal responsibilities. Our num­
bers are growing; our work is grow­
ing. We feel that this may be the 
time when our own efforts, added 
together, can give the human race 
another chance to survive. Most im­
portant: Lawrentians. as all Ameri­
cans. are at last facing the fact that 
survival of mankind is the only real 
'issue in today’s world.
